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Schroeder Receives Silver Chest 
During · Victory Chest Luncheon 
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Having won first place in the poster co11test conducted 

for the Los Angeles Area Victory Chest, Frank Schroeder, 

prominent Elysian and Varsity fullback, was presented with 

a silver chest at a luncheon in the Biltmore Bowl last Tues~ 

day. Miss Marie Scott, Frank's art teacher, who has also 

FED-FAX Jr. Statesmen Plan 
San Francisco Trip 

By PAT AHERN 

Life in the Fed 
The Hamilton chapter of 

the Junior Statesmen of 
Office 

When Freshie came into 
the Fed office the other day 
he interrogated us as to the 
procedure of operating this 

- publication. We explained 
that there 

America will be well repr,e
sented at the state conven
tion at San Francisco, Nov. 3. 

Donning the titles of Senators 
and Assemblymen are James 
Hummel, president of the club; 
Jim Fender, vice-president; Lor
elei Daigle, secretary; and Erilla 

were many Reid, delegate-at-large. 
steps neces- "This selection of delegates 
sary in or- is as fine as any that could have 
der to pro- been made and includes very 
d u c e t h i s able members of the club. 
weekly peri-. The present time affords a fine 
odical, a n d opportunity for arousing inter-

est in the club, and I am sure 
there with tllat these delegates will bring 
b e g a n t O back a good report," states 
enumerate Miss Katherine Tawney, spon-
them. sor. 

6r:i,f2 

smrf. 
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i<taught several former Hamilton 

I winners, attended the luncheon, 
too. 

The school which the winning 
student represents is allowed to 
keep this silver chest on display 
during the following year, that 
is, until it is won by another 
school. Engraved on the chest is 
Frank's name, school, and year. 
Neil Petree, president of the Vic
tory Chest, made the presenta
tions at the luncheon. 

Accompanied by Gerald Wilson 
and his orchestra, Valaida Snow, 
internationally known singer, ·was 
the guest artist. Miss Snow wa, 
a political prisoner of the Ger
mans ard was subjected t9 Nazi 
methods of torture for two years 
until her release and exchange 
was arranged. 

Preston Hotchkiss, campaign 
chairman, presided, and nearly 
1,000 Victory Chest volunteer 
leaders and workers attended. 

Pat Ahern L a t e r on The convention is being called E h 
for the election of a new state p ebian Nominees 

that day we heard our studi- governor. A session of the state S J db Cl 
ous little disciple of learning legislature will convene for this e ecte y ass 
transmitting our description purpose. Each chapter will be ex- Twelve candidates for memJ.Jer• 
of the newspaper office to pected to present a two-minute ship in the Ephebian society who 
one of his compatriots. Al- report on its activities. were revealed last Tuesday by 

Jl·m Fender popular Elys1·an Miss Nellie V. Wilson, counselor, 
- though his explanation was · • 

h t d
"ff t f and R.O.T.C. member, is now include the following well kno\Yll 

somew a 1 eren r O m holding the vice-presidency of the students: 
ours, the veracity of several club, and running for state gov- Pat Ahern, Norma DeMotte, 
of his statements cannot be ernor. Being a representative of Jackie Elsner, Joan Gauthier, Ca-
discounted. According to the only high school Junior mille Hayes, Mary Hill, James 
freshie this is what happens: Statesmen chapter in Los Ange- Hummel, Vitina Licata, Marian 

Evel·y Fr·iday the master- les, he plans to enlarge the or- Eleanor Allen Frnnk Schroe,ler, HnmHton Osbrink, Isabelle Papac, Cynthia • S C Senior .>\ J ·t•, " ·110 is sbon·u :thO",·e p d C l1 S 
minds (that's we editors) as- gamzation in outhern · allfornia, with his 1,..i~cwlnnini; poste.-, eters, an o een now. 

• t • t th d t if elected. wns "'"' or those hoJ1or<"d :it They were selected by their 
sign S ones 0 · e ope-ge - Of historic importance will be s k t G" rl I,. A. At·en Ylctory Chest lnnclt• classmates on Monday from a 
ters (that means reporters, the holding of the Junior States- pea s O 1 s eon lust 'J'uesdn,·. group of 27 who represent the up-

.- not members of a narcotic men Congress in the Veterans' Photo Courtesy L. A . per 20 percent of the class. The 
· gang) who then perambulate building, the building which quar- A newly elected member of Exa miner twelve chosen students submitted 
over the campus, delving in- tered the United Nations Confer- the Board of Education, Mrs. ~ to the faculty letters which '>VHl 
to the private affairs of John ence. The convention will be Eleanor B. Allen, addressed the o h'd t You _ be placed in the library where 

, Yankee. By Monday all copy opened by an address from eith- Girls' League assembly last Tues-I re 1 S O they can be read by both stu-

(
th . t ff f er the mayor of San Francisco or da}'. in .. Waidel_ich hall. In her This week's coveted orchid dents and faculty. The faculty 

e wnt en e orts O our the district attorney. It will be topic, The GJrls of Today Are to a member of the illustri- will choose four out of the twelve 
yo_ung chillun) is sent to the closed with a banquet at a popu- the Women of Tomorrow," Mrs. goes . . who will become probationary 
prmter's, and comes back la- lar San Francisco club. Allen emphatically stressed the ous Elysians. She also claims members in the Ephebians. If 
ter in galleys. (The afore-~ importance of different character membership in G.A.A.. Alpha D's, they attend all meetings, which 
mentioned refers to long FLASH! traits in a girl's high school life, and is on the Senior Privileges are held in the Chamber of Com-

T strips of paper with our copy In contradiction to the an- as well as when she reaches committee, hav- mercc building on the third 
on them, and does not mean nouncement in last week's edi- adulthood. She. believes that fam- served pre vi- Thursday of each month, they 
that our work is transported tion, Club Alex will not be open ily life is important, and that ously on the will be officially installed in Jan-

tonight, as there is a dance at each member of the family is re- Service com- uary as lifelong members of the 
to school in some type of me- school. It is hoped that the rec- sponsible for doing his share in mittee, and as society. Last semester's Ephebi-
dieval vessel.) reation center will reopen next keeping the family united. a member of ans have upheld the high tradi• 

Tuesday is the day set Friday night. If the woman of tomorrow is the House of tions and standards of the so-
aside by our adviser to r•e-~ to be successful she must be Rep res en- ciety by attending nearly all of 

. ceive the by-now-late-work Hamilton Nursery healthy, interested in the home, tatives. One of the meetings. Dorothy Aust and 
f T B d W d d in social affairs ,and cultural ac- her most out- Jackie Whitmore have not n;i.iss-

o . om ro y. e nes ay To Remain Open tivities. Each of these four fields standing charac- ed a single meeting. 
brmgs troubles to the four . . , . . . d"t • t h" h t· Hamilton's offspring, the Nur- · was illustrated by Hamilton girls ,,,______ teristics is her The Ephebian Society was or-
pag~ e 1 OI ~• a w IC ime sery, which had been fearful of -some of them modeling clothes e a g e rness t,1 ganized not only to honor those 

_ stones are Juggled arou!ld o_n closing, has just been notified by and others depicting the different help others, do- who havo given service in high 
the dummy so they will flt Washington, D. C. that it is to activities, as caring for small chi!- ing so at every opportunity. Her 'School but also to create an op
and immunize our paper from stay open at least until March. dren. friendliness and service record portunity for the aforementioned 
gaposis. Following this is the The state legislature may then Margaret Wilson, Alpha D pres- have won for her the prominent to render service and develop fine 
joyful task of writing head- pas_s a bill permitting it t~ ~e- ident, who was in charge of the position of Alpha D president, at citizenship as adults in their city. 
lines, and choosing the size ri:ai1;1 open under the state Juris- assembly states, "I am sure that , which she has worked faithfully 
of type t t d1ct10n. all the girls enjoyed Mrs. Allen's and conscientiously. To MARGIE 

we ';an ° use. The nursery, under the direc- talk as much as I did." WILSON we say congratulations 
On Thmsday the proof tion of Mrs. Rosalie Blau, is fill- F bl d and keep up the splendid work. 

( t ) ollowing the assem y, a e-
pages e_mporary pages re- ing a real need. Fathers of many licious luncheon was served in the If Margie will come to the Fed-

(Contmued on Page 4) of the children are overseas and model dining room by Mrs. Wy- eralist office during period five, 
.,.,,,~ their mothers find it necessary to vell's home economics class in she will receive a card entitling 

work. The nursery provides a Mrs. Allen's honor. her to a beautiful Sada orchid. 
place for the children to stay un-Calendar of 

Events 
Monday, October 29-

Activity Period, 4a and 4b. 
Noon Basketball. 

der expert supervision. Girls en-
rolled in Hamilton House help T orrow Slated As Navy Day 
watch the children and learn to Offi 
care for them at the same time, Tomorrow, October 27, will be 

3:00, A9 Party•in the Gym. 
while boys also help around the celebrated throughout the coun
place as handy men. try as Navy Day. The navy to-

A project is now under way to morrow begins its 171st year of 
start a toy drive. Toys are lack- service, and a grateful people will 
ing, especially dolls, and any- take time out to offer its thanks. 
thing students could bring would As you think of tlte battle
be appreciated. If painting or wagons, the huge flat-tops, or the 
mending is needed, it will be darting PT's, you may wonder 

Tuesday, October SO
Victory Stamp and Bond 

Assembly. 
Musical Varieties at Noon. 

Wednesday, October 31-
Math Tests. 
Noon Rally. 
3:00, G.A.A. Party in Gym. 

Thursday, November 1-
Noon Basketball. 

Friday, November 2-
2:45, Football, Hollywood 

Hamilton to be played 
R.jlncho Cienega. 

taken care of at the nursery. why the 27th of October is thus 
More boys who might be inter- celebrated. The answer to this is 

ested in doing odd jobs around that October 27 was the birthday 
the nursery after school or on of "Teddy" Roosevelt, who, per
Saturday would be appreciated, haps more than any other person, 

at states Mrs. Blau. Quiet in the tried to create a U. S. Navy wor
at nursery's vicinity between 1 and thy of Ole name. His policy in 

3, when the tots take their naps, regard to other nations was~ · 
is also requested. "Speak softly and carry a 1,ig 

stick." It was then and still is 
now the job of the U. S. Fleet to 
be that stick. 

Throughout the war, the Navy 
held high its traditions of in
trepidity and bravery. Time and 
again the Navy pulled victory out 
of defeat. These qualities were 
demonstrated in the Coral Sea 
and the Solomons, Midway, the 
Mariannas, and finally in Tokyo 
Bay. 

Tomorrow take a few minutes 
off and think of what you owe to 
the boys in blue. Remember how 
that ''stick" was carried, and 
just thank God that this fighting 
aggregation was on our side. 

Cunningham Promoted 
To R.O.T.C. Cadet Major 

Ted Cunningham, former cap• 
tain and executive officer for the 
R.O.T.C., has just been promoted 
to cadet major. Recently Monty 
Schottelkorb, the battalion com• 
mander, was promoted to the 
rank of lieutenant colonel. This 
left the rank of major open. 

Also promoted was the bat• 
talion adjutant, James Fender, to 
the rank of cadet captain, and a 
squad leader from Company B, 
Richard Foley, to the rank of 
sergeant. 

ATTENTION! 
The Victory Chest drive is 

being extended for one week. 
The first day of the drive Miss 
Minna Mae Lewis' B-10 class 
more than doubled its self-set 
quota of $25. Why can't the 
rest of the school do the same? 

The Red Cross drive has also 
been extended. I 
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I Seen and Overheard '"- ~ ~ 
~ -----By RUTH KELLY- J 

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT- ~ 
Newly acquired is Mitzi Brown's position of I' 

Janitress in the photography department. Mrs. 
Vinette first noticed her talents for said position \ 

t. when she spilled a bottle of orange juice. l " 
ALL SMILES- ro- ..-

Classes that returned to their regular rooms 
this week after repairs had been made were all 
smiles 'till they found there was more coming; 
but don't fuss, t'will all be over soon, l J.. 

BATHING BEAUTY-
After taking five bed oaths t'other day 

Enid Pierson could most properly be dubbed 
''Hamilton's most bathed girl." Seems che volun• 
teered to be the patient in the Home· Nuq;ing 
classes. 

EXCUSES!-
Foremost among these is Pat Houston',;, who 

was permitted to photograph at the Dorsey
Hamilton game. Seems her camera was steadily 
focused on one Varsity football player. 

LIFE GUARDS??-
The recent rumors that Joyce Pflum had 

arowned at Lake Enchanto are now publicly de
nied. Thanks to the combined efforts of Joan 
Rowley, Margine Hickman and Gloria McCor
mick, she was rescued. Life guard certificates 
are now in order. 

' ODDS AND ENDS-
Kay Frye suffering with a stiff neck • • • Dor

othy Keen and Clarice Johnston minus their 
voices ••• 
NICKNAMES-

Overheard the following nicknames around 
the campus: Ezra, the Pessimist, Cobweb, Bear, 

• Porky, Yogi, and Deadhead. The owners of said 
nicknames will be revealed next week, 

The Fatal Moment 
-----By LILA RAE FRENCH

It was dark outside. A cold wind shrieked 
around the house, turning the corner on two 
wheOils. I was alone. The book I was reading 
didn't hold my interest and my eyes kept wan-

... dering about the room. I gazed at the flickering 
flames of the fire for want of something else 
to do, and as my eyes tired of the glare, my 
glance shifted fo the uncurtained window. In the 
flick of an eyelash, I glimpsed a face so horrible, 
so ghastly, it seemed incredible. 

Then it was gone. I sat motionless, para
lyzed by the nearness of the owner of that 
hideous countenance! 

The doorbell shrilled insistantly. My breath 
caught in· my throat; my heart missed a beat. 
I couldn't go near that dqor. I couldn't! I 
couldn't! 

The voice, hoarse and full of threat, gave me 
my final warning. 

Should I open that door and do as the voice 
demanded? What would happen if I didn't? I 
must make n;iyself answer. 

I replied, as calmly as I could, "Give me a 
moment rn give it to you." 

I hurried through the lonely house, collecting 
the necessazy items. I returned to the door, 
opened it, and hastily shoved my offering into 
the waiting hands. Slamming the door, I Ieaned 
against it, panting. 

At last, at last I was safe! The threat would 
not be carried out. I had given a treat. No trick 
would be played on me. This is Hallowe'en! 

I 

Don't Defergon on Hallowe' en Night o~ 
:Vou Might End Up In the Portusgram!! 
The above is a warning to all framistas who might take it upon 

their brasted selves to do unlawful things on the 31st. But don't let 
all the dreelsprail fool you; we're in dead, Earnest. Yes, but then who 
isn't in debt, everybody is once in a while, it's no crime. Ever crime 
a tree? Lots of fun especially on the 31st when you can drop hot 
butterscotch on unwary pedestrians. 

Speaking of unwary butterscotch, er, I mean hot pedestrians, 
are you all prepared to celebrate Halloween, or as the ~panish say, 
the 'Day of the Dead' (freely translated: Uno Dostres Quatro Cin
coseis). 

"Stop! Stop!!" • 
"Oh, where did you come from?" 
"I saw you were about to jump off 

I was able to stop you." 
this bridge and fortunately 

"Why, I have nothing to live for!" 
"Yes, but I thought ,you might loan me a match before you 

jumpQd." 
"Oh, certainly, here's one." 
"Thanks." 
"You're welcome:" 
A LOUD SPLASH!-CURTAIN! 

ALUMNI ALBUM 
- CAROLYN MURCHISON -

Red Faces--
seemed to be the style with 

many Hamiltonians after last 
week's game with Dorsey-oh • 
well-there's always another 
year. Seen out there doing 
their best vocally to help the 
Yankees win were Lt. Sanford 
Willford, W'43, just back from 
serving as a P-38 pilot in the 
Pacific area; Lt. Bill Megow
an, S'43, who was first Miring 
guard on the Varsity eleven 
during his stay here and Jack 
McBride, S'43, who is one of 
the crowd in 'Diego. 

FunnyMan-
Jack ''Pee Wee" Ferges, 

S'45, working at Walt Disney's 
studio. Listen for his voice in 
those cartoons. 

Strictly Feminine-
Julia Wright, Jackie Coats, 

and Pat Dotseth, all W'44, in 
New York studying - wasn't 
Hami enough? • • • A new 
banker is Jackie Robideaux, 
S'42, who is doing bookkeeping 
and typing as one of the same 
••. Yeoman 1/c Jeanne Moryl, 
W'40, enjoying the scenery in 

Hawaii. 'Tis said that there 
are ten meJil. to every girl 
there. 

Something New-
will be added to the Album 

come next week. A special sec
tion devoted entirely to the 
week's visitors will be started. 
So tell all your pals to come 
into the Fed office and sign up 
when they come bacli to Hami. 

Odds 'n' Ends-
Wally Lewis, W'45, sweep

ing his San Pedro barracks 
three times a day-tough life! 
•.. Malaria has sent Jack 
Thomas, ex-S'45 to the hos
pital ... Robert Jones, W'44, 
waiting in Arkansas for the 
A.A.F. to make up its mind 
whether it's yes or no to his 
shipping orders Orlen 
Whitson, S'45, enjoying life at 
Fort McArthur • . . Lowell 
Abt and Bill Krausse, W'45, 
finishing boot at Seal Beach
something new! 

Newcomer-
to the ranks of those suffer

ring through Navy boot in San 
Diego is Bob Gray, 8'45. 
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CAM PUS CAPERS 
-------By EVELYN MANN-

CONGRATULATIONS!-- I 
to Chickie Meek and Bob Moore, Rm. 37ct

who have been engaged since Sept. 18, 1945. He 
is in the Navy and is now stationed in Japan, 

"G. O.'s"--
are the last thing! Beverly Harris, DollY, 

Simbro, Dottie Ingersoll~ 
Norma Tosoti, and Ma~ 
Marston had a wonderful 
time at the Polar Palace Fri• 
day night and have dubbed 
themselves the "Girls Only." 
They even went so far as to 
compose a song concerning 
their dilemma. Hey, fellows,. 
can't you do something about 
it? 

j 

Evelyn Mann NOW SEE WHAT I MEAN?'_,_ 
Taking in a stag at the State Fair the same 

Friday night were Glenn Fossburg, Dick Rocha, 
)3ud Zahm, Hal Valentine, Bob Voorhies, B' I 
Rungaitis, Bob Carmichael, and Don Arbogast. 

''FAD" OF THE WEEK--
or "I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles" is ~lie 

theme of many Hamiltonians as they drive the 
teachers crazy with their "bubble pipes." Did .l 
hear someone say that Hamilton included the'"" 
kindergarten, or has the Day Nursezy turned its 
occupants loose in the school rooms? 

SURPRISE PARTIES ARE THE 
ORDER OF THE DAY!--

Irene Bergum played hostess to Margie o• .. 
Hanlon, Vivian Sticht, Ollie Corsini, Sue Hillt 

--.· 

Byrnece Olson, Pat Chase, and Judy Styrt at a 
party in honor of Joy Eckles. Another one was 
given for Gerry Grieg and those who presented 
him with a beautiful sweater and had loads of 
fun were Joe Ploen, Rex Ballard, Clarence Clau
son, Dorothy Ship, Mary Graham, Pat Knapp,: 
Betty Blunt, Gerry McBride, Jane Jarnigen, Mar
cia Cool, Marilyn Files, and Dick Ploen and Ber .. 
nice Shipp, alumni of Hamilton. 
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Athlete of Week 
This week's choice for 

Flash! 
'Athlete of the Week' has fi- Hnmllton•s Varsity foot1,!.n elev-

II b t f th · t h en. took their seeontl straight Ila Y UrS Or Ill O a U- sethu<•k yester,l:ly, at the hands 

man dynamo Stand'ng ap of tlu_• heavy Los Angeles team, 
• I - 26-6. 'l'he lo<>als' lone talley eame 
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Upsets Run First Hali of Western League Play 
Dorsey, L. A.: Venice, Top Standings, Locals Fif tti 

Page 3 

proximately six feet two, and in the third qnnrter when Pe- ----- - ---------f( By JIM MAHONEY 
weighing nearly 185 pounds,! lv:':.~'.~/·~-:;":da nT.~. yard nerlnl to Hearts of Oak With Western League fqotball gone a\tsolutely haywire? 
the choice has proved him- 'l'he nee game lVHM a tllffereut Hamilton prepares to meet a hot and cold Hollywood foot-
self to be a real Standout On stol'y ns '-iJarlno fli11ped a ::;;- ball team. Hollywood has a mere pittanc-e of ten lettermen, 

yard t•nss to \.\.'estriek in the elos- By JDI ALLEN 
the Varsity squad with a lug six "('eonds of play to edge w· f '- d four of which are two year lettermen, at that. Western 

the noman midgets, 16-14. • 1th the ootball season alrea Y L f tb 11 t t d t ·th b th· V 
sensational game against half gone, it must be related that eague 00 a s ar e ou WI . a ang IS season as en"' 
Dorsey. Introducing HUGH ~ up to the present Hamilton's --------------*ice upset L . A. high, 28-14• 
WARNOCK, right end, first YANKS WHIPPED sportsmanship has been nothing Enoch Leads Local The following week Hollywood 

I 
short of sensational, and if it high battled to a 13-13 tie wit,'l 

c ass. BY-DORSEY 27 O Lungmen In Vi"ctory the Oarsmen. Fairfax iturned Hugh started slou•}y thI·s , • should continue as predicted, f 2 1 t " Hamilton u n- around rom two 6-0 osses o 
season but has recently-work- An out-fought, out-played ag- ______ doubtedly will In a cross-country meet squeeze past the same Hollywood 
ed himself up to his old gregation of footballers played become the last week at Beverly, a long team, 7-0. 
standard and put on a terri- host to an unappreciative Dorsey proud posses- The day L. A. was being van .. 

Squad Oct 18 Th D winded Hamilton team de-fie showing against the ' · · e ons pro- sor at the end quished by Venice, Hamilton was 
D . H' d f . 1· I ceeded to hand the Yanks one ofj of the semes- featecl a Beverly crew to the ons. IS e ensive me pay the worst defeats in their his- ou~playing a. weak team from 
was a real sparkplug during tory, as the "Padres" atomized ter of the much tune of 15 to 49. (The team University but the best they cou'd • 

I . b ttl b t I prized sports- .th th 1 t . . h a osmg a e, u never the "Feds" to the tune of 27-0. I wi e eas pomts wms t e get was a 6-6 tie. U11lversity 
d.d h I t H ·11 , manship tro-once I e ,e up. e WI Receiving the kickoff at the · phy, which has meet). went on to lose to Dorsey, 26-0-

also be in the running for beginning of the game, the Dons been owned by Leading the way to victory and then put up a terrific battle 
league honors in football this lost no time in putting their Ii the Dorsey ag- was Captain Dick Enoch with the against the Romans, leading 7-6 
year and track next season. explosive backs into the forward l ,;t .4 gregation f O r winnirg time of 9 minutes, 43 up to the end of the first half; 

Bucketeers, Orioles 
Run Over Opposition 

On the noon basketball 
front a team called the Atom 

wall of Hamilton and before any- the past three seconds for the mile and nine- 1 the Warriors blew that lead and 
one was settled into his seat the Jim Allen years. tenths c?;1rse. Followin~ Enoch

1 
lost the game, 33-7. 

"Dons" had scored their first of Much of the success obtained to the .'' 1 e were Mt 11 I• reeba1rn I In the meantime, Dorsey con .. 

-- five met last year's champs, 
the Orioles, last Friday, the 
Orioles winning, 28 to 18. 
The gamQ started off very close 
with both teams playing good 
ball, but as time wore on it was 
plain to see that the Orioles had 
the better team. 

four touchdowns. The Yanks' an- thus far should go to the four an.d Pritchard, much to the sur-. tinues to knock off comp<'tit:on; 
swer to this inappropriate touch- yell leaders, Dick Enoch, Reggie prise of the spectators. left and right. It began by 
down, so early in the game, was Armour, Carol Wennstrom, and Prichard and Freebairn beat tramping Fairfax, 26-0 and fol., 
feeble and so the Feds had to at- Fred Ehrlich, whose handling of out such men as Howard, Krauch, lowed this win by smotho.·ing 
tempt to stop the high flying Ex- the local yells and leading ef the and Rocha. The meet wac; never University by an identic'l.l score, 
position boys defensively. opponents' half-time cheers have in dt nger oF being lost since at which point, Hamilton was 

However, the Dorsey blitzkreig brought much favorable comment Hamiltonians took the first •six' promptly snowed under. 27-0. If 
was not to be stopped by anyone to the local institution. places. The only exciting p&rt o. Dorsey continues pl'1j,ing the 
and as the half ended, the score - --- the meet ,vas the t.,rrific finish same kind of ball, it is a bctt~l' 
mounted to Dorsey 19, and Ham- Varsity Football Team Results- put on by Bernard Rocha to ~eat I tt:'ln evc>n money brt that the 
ilton a dismal 0. In the second Due to the many injuries to the out r. B(. verly man for sixth Dons will sneak off with the 
half, although Dorsey players local football aces, changes in place Al Shrarer took tenth place \\'estern League crown. Howeverj 
were only able to attain 8 points, the starting lineup have had to for the locals. Dorsey has yet to p ,y L. A,j 
tJiiey were continually on the of-1 be made; without a doubt this The next cross-couritry meet Hollywood, and Vc>nice, the sup .. 
fensivc with the big sensation of/ will help Hamilton in their re- will bl' with Hollywood, the same 

I 
posed ju~gernauts of the- l<'a.g11e. 

the game, little Herman Shultz, maining three league conflicts day as the football game w,th Western League Standini;-~-

On Monday a team represent
ing the Service club met the 
Bucketers and lost to the tune of 
30 to 4. Thou[(h the Service club 

✓ put a good team on the floor 
- t hey were no match for the fast

er Bucketers, who were led to 
victory by tlleir captain, Ken 
S trode, high point man for the 
game. 

-r· 

---

Refereeing the noon basketball 
games this season has been Coach 
Alber t Buss of local basketball 
fame. 

Leslie V. Gray 
JEWELER 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. Culver City 

Phone A", 8-5588 

The FRIENDLY SHOP 
V i e w :Mastera 

Greeting Cards Gifts 
Picture F raming 

8807 West Pico Blvd. 
CR. 1-3842 

Palms Lumber Co. 
I 

10321 National Blvd. 
"IF IT'S LUMBER-

CALL OUR NUMBER• 
AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2500 

~ I 

continually g.oing for large gains I with Hollywood Fairfax and that school. The meet will take W.· L. T. For Agnsl; 
into the Hamilton secondary. The Venice. ' ' plac0 at half time. 'Dorsey 3 0 0 79 0 
one bright. spot for Hamilton was I Taking over the all-importan+ Fina! results in order of finish L. A. 2 1 0 73 31 
the sparklmg play of Ezra Eng- left half position, vacated recent- arc listed below: Venice 1 0 1 41 27 
lander. who made tackles all over ly by the injured Paul Treat will EnoC'h, II., Freebairn, Priteh- Fairfax 1 2 0 7 52 
the firld. be Marv Peterson. Peterson,' wl<to ard, Howard, n:rauch, Rocha. Ry- Hamilton 0 1 1 6 33 
YARDOGRAPH of Dorsey Game just this year has reached his an, Blank, Schab, Shearer, Pack Hollywood O 1 1 13 20 

peak, is perhaps the hardest run- Peele, Burns, Chew, ~ lcCarthy. University 0 2 1 13 65 
Hami 

Yards gained running .... 60 
Yards lost .running..... ..... 4 
Net yardage running ...... 56 
Passes attempted ........ 9 
Passes completed ........ 2 
Passes had intercepted 2 
Yds. gained for. passes 19 
Total yards gained, 

running, passes .......... 75 
Total first downs ........ 4 
Number of punts ........ 7 
Total yardage of punts 201 
Av. length of punts ........ 29 
Penalties against .......... 2 
Yards lost penalties ........ 10 
Fumbles ............................ 4 
Own fumbles r ecovered 2 
BaH lost on fumbles........ 2 

WM. S. 
YOUKSTETTER 

JEWELER 
8775 W. Pico Blvd. 

Los Angeles 35, Calif, 
Phone CR. 641Hl0 

Dor. ning back in Yank regalia, and 1-----------------------------
276 should offer no end of trouble to 

2
2
4

8
8 Yankee opposition. Also slatc>d co FED 

for a first string berth is Frank, .., -------By l\lARY \VIIITlUORE-
l l "the Artist" Schroeder, who is 1 

3 to take his place at fullback ONE WAY OR THE OTHER-
l Frank earned his starting call in Beli£>ve me.! ... those .Poor nc>g'ected, war substitute volleyball 

18 view of his startling play turned net5 can't stand much more of this "lolling ove1'." Seems that these 

266 in during the Dorsey conflict. I noon-time romances have to take place over the nets, with the> boy 

8 Other changes are as follows: Ira on one side (leanin' on the net) tiilking to hi~• 

4 Englander is to be switched from ---~~--- girl on the other side. 
1 

100 
left tackle to left guard, and th> f 
Moulton t wins will take their 

25 places at both tackle slots. 
2 

10 
5 
3 
2 

Sidelights F rom the Sidelines-
The most underrated player on 

this year's Varsity eleven is DON 
WALROD, whose services would 
be sorely missed should he be 
injured, but is not known to every-I 
one whil~ he is playing . . . 
It looks a s though either 
STRODE'S "DEAD EYES" or the 
ORIOLES will walk off with the 
Noon Basketball t it le ... Re
member next Thursday in the 
gym will see t he local basketball 

ATTENTION--

all ye swimmers! All girls interested in ~ 
special swimming class sign up over at the gy!ll 
"real soon." Mitzi Brown and Jane Starr arc in 
charge of this activity. Tl).e L. A. pool or the 
Y.W.C.A. are two possibilities for the class to 
meet. ii-

GIRL OF THE WEEK--

l\lary Whitmore One of the hardest working girls on the 
G.A.A. cabinet ii;; Vice-President Bev Harris. Bev is outstanding in 
a t hletics and deser ves much credit for her work in charge of all 
the G.A.A. parties. 

~earns tie . int~ the Loyola . fives AND ARE THEY GOOD--! v i . ~ ' 

Arrow Ties get . 
m a practice tilt ... We hit one I 
out of tw_o games correct last Rough, t ~ugh and t errific is i:,uth Chesler's t eam in fi rst perioct 

.... .. 
'--a_re po rt_ ca rjl 
Knotting- A. ( A special ~ 
· lining does the job!) 

Colors-A. (Any kind, from l 
soft to loud.) ., 

l>atterns-A. ( 'specially liesigned 
a.. te blend.) 

' Summary: Get your Arrow Tie at 
your nearest Arrow dealer's. 

ARROW TIES 

week, which better ed our aver- gym. Composmg t he team are Wilson and Gronewald as forwards ; 
age to 50 per cent, so this week Chesler and DeMotte as centers; Eley· and Baggiore a~ guards; and 
we'll take U.S.C. over Washing- Sopp a nd Daigle, subs. They can' t be beat? 
ton, and U.C.L.A. ov1:;r Oregon. J I 

GIRLS! 
Do you realiz,e 

that your chance 
to get a date 

with THAT man 
is coming Nov. 9? 

Watch next 
week for details. 

CANFIELD BOUND- • 'i 
are Margaret Johnson, Hope Dod!ie, Jo Canales, Ollie Corsini, 

Nancy Sine, Sheila Cooke, Byrnece Oleson, and Marjorie O'Hanlon, 
seven of Hami's lettergirls, to referee Canfield's annual playday• 
October 31. Mayb~ the girls will pick up a few pointers by referee., 
ing these girls!-? Hmmm!? 

At Tlie 
Sunburst Malt Shop 

9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
Jleet Tour f'ellow Yankee• 

For Our 

"Hamilton Specials" 

Dr. J.E. Bapenney 
DOG nnd CAT H OSPITAL 

The Finest in the West 

8572 W. PICO 
CR. 56200 

I 
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ELEVEN YANKS 
ifO PARTICIPATE 
.BROADWAY DAY 

Broadway Day, Nov. 8, will 
have eleven Hamilton students 
participating. A preliminary trip 
through the store on Oct. 29 is 
planned to acquaint them with 
their various duties. 

Picked by Miss Anna Neft 
from the salesmanship classes, 
they include Audrey Caldwell, 
hosiery; Betty Dunbar, gloves; 
Delores Meek, china; Carolyn 
Moore, stationery. Grace Clark, 
men's furnishing ; Donna Wahl
strom, millinery; Gladys Robison, 
gift aisles; Virginia Foss, ad
justments; Pat Paino, marking 
room, Arlene Lumbattis, tele
phone operators; Barbara Krug, 
inspector. 

!Junior Red Cross 
Fills Xmas Boxes 

"How many boxes have you 
filled?" is the question being 
asked throughout congressional 
rooms as the annual Junior Red 
Cross Christmas- dtive completes 
its efforts today. Each box is 
valued at about two dollars, and 
contains approximately ten ar
ticles; 17,500 boxes was the quo-

3 Dorsey Dons 
View Noon Rally 

When need arose for more cooper
ation from the student body on 
Grounds, the problem was clever
ly presented to the students re
cently in a noon rally in the 
aud. Among those inspired by 
the skit were three members of 
the Dorsey high school student 
body, Stan Holmer, Tom Shor
tum, Frank Cruse, who are presi
dents of the Hi-Y, Triangles, and 
the Lettermen, three boys' service 
clubs at Dorsey. When a·sked 
what they thought of the rally, 
one of the boys remarked that he 
thought it was a very effective 
program. The boys were invited 
by the student body cabinet to be 
their guests. 

After the rally the visitors 
were conducted to Hamilton 
House, where they enjoyed a de
lightful luncheon prepared and 
served by Hamilton girls. 

Later the hosts and their guests 
discussed the clubs of Dorsey 
high, which are formed for the 
purpose of serving the school. 
Vice-Principal James Lloyd and 
David Patterson are now holding 
a series of meetings in prepara
tion for the organization of such 
clubs at Hamilton. 

ta for the Los Angeles city ;:::=============: 
schools. These boxes will soon be 
sent to members of the occupa
tional forces and hospitalized 
service men. Anyone who donated 
an article or gave service will re
ceive a Junior Red Cross mem

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

LUBRICATION TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 

bership card. 
Robertson and Cadillac: 

AH.. 8-0868 
Miss Grace Haynes, svonsor 

of the GEMS, enthusiastically 
stated, "I hope every girl aml 
boy has taken this op1>ortunity 
to give the boys a happier 
Christmas. This year more than 
ever before the boys will be , 
thinking about home and long- ] 

Homer Pigeons I 
For Sale Cheap 

Phone AR. 8-4845 

ing for its comforts." 
Evenings and Sundays 

SCATES APPAREL 
DRESSES HATS COATS 

BLOUSES SUITS 
SWEATERS 

SKIRTS 
LINGERIE HOSIERY 

Cor. Main and Venice CULVER CITY 

Hamil ton High Service 
Have Your Car Washed and Lubricated 

While in School 

2900 SO. ROBERTSON BLVD. 
C',OnTenfentl7 Located Across from the School 

TRAILERS FOR RENT - ARdmore 8-9674 

BATTERIES TIRES ACCESSORIES 

BRadshaw 2-2235 BRadshaw 2-2244 

-

-flrR Ror PHOTO 1 
3920 W. Pico Blvd. SIPlf 15 
Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

- CAMERAS REPAIRED -

Take HER a Corsage ••• 
DISTINCTIVE 

FLOWERS 
-By-

•--•· 

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 

• ... 1• --..... 

-· ~ 

THE FEDERALIST 

FED-FAX 
By PAT AHERN 

( Continued from Page 1) 

Brown Addresses 
Local French Club 

turn and we make all last- Walker Brown, principal, dis
minute checks, such as being cussed various epochs in French 

history during a recent French 
sure that we spelled Duene Club meeting. 
Howard's name correctly. Although most people think 
Thursday night is the night that the idea of "Liberty, Fra
that staff members believe ternity, and Equality" came from 
"Grumps" collaborates with France, Mr. Brown revealed its 
a ghost-writer (he should earliest known origin was in Eng
live so long) and drools over land,_ as adv?cated by Locke, the 
th · . d II Tl d English philosopher. He also 

-0:I ro ~ry. 1~n aroun pointed out that Benjamin Frank-
w h1zzes Friday agam and we lin once said every person has 
start all over. two countries: first, his own, and 

Every day the jobs of then, France. 
proofreading, mailing the John Sinasohn, vice-president, 
Federalist to alumni writing made the introductions. This was 
news letters to the ' newspa- done first in. French, and. th:n, 

Pers on Hamilton doings and for the benefit o~ the b~gmnmg 
. . . ' French students, m English. Pat 

keepmg the files m order as Wynn presided over the meeting. 
former Yankees return and 
tell us of their exploits, con- Classes View Film 
tinue unceasingly. This keeps 
the staff from having any Anyone having a s~cond period 
monotonous moments and is commercial class was invited to 

see two moving pictures in room 
a sur~, cure for the "Lazy 100 today. The first· one was 
Blues. ; about jobs, and was made by the 

Now if you still have hopes Union Oil Company, while the 
of trying out your journalis- second one, put out by the Navy 
tic skill on the Federalist and made in the local Reming
don't say that we didn't war~ ton Rand office, was called 
you. "Safety in Offices." 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 
ll'ORMERLT REEVES 

Printers Stationers 

Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

9364 CUL VER BLVD. 
AR. 8-6989 

GUY'S 
GRILL 

9343 Venice Blvd. 
CULVER CITY 

"THE BEST HAMBURGERS 
IN TOWN" 

WONDERFUL MAL TS 

Good Service 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JEWELER - GIFTS 
COSTUME JEWELRY 

Expert Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing 

8837 ,v. PICO »LVD. 
Lo• Angele• 

CReslTiew 6-1742 

MERALTA 
9632 Culver Blvd. 

AR. 8-3432 

Special Halloween 
Midnight Show!! 

12:00 O'Clock Midnite, 
Oct. 27 

"WALKING 
DEAD" 
-wlth

BORJS KARLOFF 
-nl•o-

JOHN LODER 
ELEANOR PARKER 

-ln-

"MYSTERIOUS 
DOCTOR" 

Friday, October 26, 1945 

Happy Birthday 
October 26-Bob Burns, Edna 

Fink, Dick Hadel, Evelyn Kravits 
Jack McDonnell, Larry Porter 
Lorny Franklin. · 

October 27 - Irene Bergum, 
Louis Haydel, Bob Kuykendall 
Adolph Lohr. 

October 28-Bob Calvert, RoY, 
Carr, Jim David, Ida Lou Fowkes, 
Ted Glass, James Gubitasi, Bar 
bara Johnson, Hugh Hiatt, Mike 
Maher, Stuart Mac F.arland, Gor
don McGeachy, Robert Rosen. 
Robert Schultz, and Edwin Re~ 
cher. 

October 29 - Margie Bearns, 
Cleo Durbin, Beverly Prindle,. 
Gale Needham, Roger Poverny, 
Gloria Felton, Barbara _Boyd. 

October 30-Tom Brody, Viv
ian Gootman, Sheila Russikoff,. 
Richard Gauthier. 

October 31-Ella Eley, Jack 
Hirsehberg, Ronald Hogg, Bud 
Murray, Harvey Newman, Shirley 
Smith, Jean Westerfield, Pat Rec~ 
tor. 

November 1 - Sheila Cooke, 
Phillip Blackman, Dick Roacha~ 
Monty Schottelkorb, Jack Moore, 

ATTENTION 
Photography Students 

24-HOUR SERVICE on 
PHOTO FINISHING 

- PHOTO SUPPLIES -

Foto Flash 
Camera Shop 

5418 W. Washington WE. 5666 

. 
---

' 

School 
,_ 

~·0 Clothes 

J 
For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
S U I T S 
BLOUSES 
COATS 

Quist's 
SPORT SHOP 
3830 JIAJN STREET 

Culver City 

AR«lmore 8-450:1 

~ 

. 
;===========; 

MATERIALS for MALTS 
Furnished by 

ICYCLAIR 
Inc. 

ICE CREAM Served in 

CAfETERIA 
OLympic 1108 

BRadahaw 21252 HELEN CARPEL 

NEW LOCATION 

CABIN FOWER SHOP 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

, 

Thia Ad Worth 2Sc: With 
Pan:haso of $2.50 or Over 

8701 WEST PICO BL VD. 
Lo, Ancele, 35, Calif. 

I CITYBALL 
/ Theatre AR. 8-3124 

I CULVER CITY 

NOW PLAYING-

"ON STAGE, 
EVERYBODY" 

- " 'Ith -
PEGGY RYAN 
JACK OAKIE 

-ulso-

GENE TIERNEY 
JOHN HODIAK 
WM. BENDIX 

-in-

"A BELL 
fOR ADANO" 

Starts Tomorrow -

"BEWITCHED" 
- With -

PHYLLIS BAXTER 
EDMUND GWENN 

-ab,o-

DEANNA DURBIN 
RALPH BELLAMY. 

-tn-

"LADY ON 
A TRAIN'' 




